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An alternative phase modulator half-wave voltage

measurement based on photonic link
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We measure the half-wave voltage of LiNbO3 phase modulators in a 26-GHz wideband frequency range,
and then analyze it by the phase modulation photonic peak gain linked to the interferometric demodu-
lation. The optical interferometer is constructed with two 50:50 couplers and two fiber arms with a 1-m
difference in fiber length. The photonic link gain peaks are frequency dependent, as indicated by the
differential time delay in the interferometer. The procedure described is a new and practical half-wave
voltage measurement method that can accurately predict the nonlinear frequency characteristics of the
phase modulator. Moreover, the method can be applied to various types of LiNbO3 phase modulators.
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Due to its advantageous characteristics, including low
loss, small size, large bandwidth, and superior stabil-
ity and immunity to external interference, the photonic
link has been considered in various applications, such
as standard frequency distribution networks, remote
sensing, radar systems, and communication systems[1-3].
External intensity modulation with direct detection is
traditionally used in transmitting signals through fiber.
However, the great potential of the phase modulation
photonic link has been proven in recent applications; the
method eliminates the bias circuit and provides a more
linear optical phase conversion of input voltage[4-7].

The half-wave voltage (Vπ) is the voltage required to
produce a π radians phase shift, which influences the
performance of analogue photonic links[8]. One typical
method uses an optical spectrum analyzer to observe the
intensity ratio of the modulated optical side bands[8,9].
Such method entails carrier nulling and multiple side-
band ratio procedures, which require a significantly high
driving voltage[8]. The high driving voltage may change
the optoelectronic properties of a modulator, and this
overdrive may damage the device being tested. Another
method is to convert output intensity variations into
an electrical signal with a photodiode, and the result-
ing signal can be measured using a microwave spectrum
analyzer[10,11]. However, these methods are limited by
the bandwidth of the measuring instruments and the line-
width of the optical sources. Moreover, point-by-point
measurements for a full investigation of the frequency
behavior are performed slowly.

In this letter, we propose an alternative method to
measure the half-wave voltage of LiNbO3 phase modula-
tors based on the phase modulation photonic link peak
gain. Our presentation describes the analysis of features
in detail. We then apply this method to characterize
the half-wave voltage of LiNbO3 phase modulator up to
26 GHz. The experimental procedures and results show
that this broadband half-wave voltage measurement has
a simple structure and is easy to operate.

The schematic diagram of the half-wave voltage mea-
surement system is shown in Fig. 1. The light wave,
which is phase-modulated, is divided into a simple non-
balanced Mach–Zehnder interferometer (MZI) (compris-
ing two 3-dB couplers with 1-m fiber length difference).
The FM–AM transformed signal is converted back into
the electrical domain by the photodiode at the link out-
put.

The photocurrent output of the photodiode is given
by[12]

I(t) = Idc

{
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where Idc = ℜαPin/2 is the DC current from the photodi-
ode, with ℜ as the photodiode responsivity and α as the
total photonic link loss; ϕ(t) = VRF sin(ωRFt)/2Vπwith
VRF sin(ωRFt) as the driving signal, Vπ as the half-
wave voltage of the phase modulator, and τ as the MZI
differential time delay. Using the small signal model
(VRF/Vπ ≪ 1), we expand Eq. (1) with the Bessel func-
tion of the first kind to obtain the RF output power given
as
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where Jn is the nth order Bessel function. The output
power at the fundamental frequency can be written as
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From Eq. (3), we can calculate the small-signal gain for
phase modulation photonic link using

GRF =

[

2Idcπ

Vπ

sin(
τ

2
ωRF)

]2

ZinZout, (4)
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where Zin and Zout are the load resistances. Equation (4)
predicts the frequency-dependent gain peaks and demon-
strates a limiting factor of the photonic link.

Figure 2 shows the normalized gain as a function of fre-
quency with differential delay times of 200, 100, and 50
ps. The gain peaks for a phase modulation optical link
given at the special frequency (sin2(ωRFτ/2) = 1) can be
calculated as

GRF peak =

(

2Idcπ

Vπ

)2

ZinZout. (5)

From Eq. (5), the link gain peak is observed to be in-
versely proportional to the square of the half-wave volt-
age. Thus, the half-wave voltage of the LiNbO3 phase
modulator is

Vπ = 2Idcπ

√

ZinZout

GRF peak
. (6)

This equation is a concise analytical expression showing
the phase modulator half-wave voltage, and the model
can be expressed easily without the harmonic terms.
From Eq. (6), we can observe that if the total DC cur-
rent Idc, photodiode responsivity ℜ, and ZinZout are kept
constant, the half-wave voltage of the phase modulator
is the only peak gain function Gpeak. This function can
be calculated directly from the different frequency signal
levels using a vector network analyzer.

In the present experiments, photonic link gain is
measured using an Agilent vector network analyzer
(N5242A). Based on the system configuration (Fig. 1)
and the theoretical concepts, a laser with a center wave-
length of 1550 nm is used with an input optical power
of 16 dBm. The inset in Fig. 3 shows the measured
photonic link gain curve. The gain peak is about –15.13
dB at 0.1 GHz and –16.77 dB at 0.3 GHz. The free
spectral range (FSR) of the gain is 200 MHz, obtained
at the optimum input signal. To our knowledge, Fig. 3
represents 130 gain peaks in the photonic link, as mea-
sured by the 26-GHz Agilent vector network analyzer.
The gain follows a downward trend as the frequency
increases, mainly due to the frequency response of the
phase modulator and the photodiode.

In our experiments, the total photonic link attenua-
tion is 4 dB, the photodiode responsivity is 0.85 A/W,
and the DC current Idc = ℜaPin/2 = 6.7 mA. Figure 4
shows the half-wave voltage as a function of frequency,
calculated using Eq. (6). The measured data (black
line) is higher than the calibration data of the photodi-
ode frequency responses (red line) because the frequency
response of the photodiode has an important function in
deciding the photonic link gain. The effective half-wave
voltage of the phase modulator increases with frequency,
starting from 3.8 V at DC, 4.6 V at 1 GHz, until 9.7 V at
26 GHz is reached. At a frequency range of 0−10 GHz,
the half-wave voltage is less than 7 V. In the 10−20 GHz
range, the half-wave voltage is almost constant with a
value of approximately 7 V. After 20 GHz, the half-wave
voltage increases rapidly, with a maximum value greater
than 10 V at 24.5 GHz.

From Eq. (4), the gain peaks for the optical link can be
generated at the special frequency (sin2(ωRFτ/2) = 1).

The FSR of the photonic link is 1/τ . Thus, the number of
gain peaks, N = F/FSR = Fn∆L/c, is actually propor-
tional to the MZI differential delay time. F is the vector
network analyzer bandwidth, ∆L is the difference in the
fiber lengths of the two MZI arms, n is the refractive
index of the fiber, and c is the light speed 3 × 108 m/s.
Higher accuracy is obtained for the phase modulator
half-wave voltage when the length difference of the MZI
arms is larger.

As expected from the discussion above, the half-wave
voltage of phase modulator measured data with opti-
cal spectrum analysis (OSA) method as Ref. [8] and
our method is obtained. The two results are plotted
in Fig. 5 showing that the half-wave voltage of phase
modulator is in consistence with data using our method.
However, using OSA method can only measure the fre-
quency response of phase modulator in 11-GHz frequency
while the driving microwave signal is less than 30 dBm
and the point-by-point measurements are slow for a
full investigation of the frequency behavior. The mea-
sured phase modulator data are applied to a 5-GHz
signal transmission photonic link, and the delay time
difference of MZI is 100 ps. In our experiments, the
input optical power is 10.5 dBm, the total photonic

Fig. 1. Configuration of the half-wave voltage measurement
system based on the photonic link. PM: phase modulator;
PD: photodiode; VNC: vector network analyzer.

Fig. 2. Normalized gain as a function of frequency with
differential MZI delay times of 200, 100, and 50 ps.

Fig. 3. Photonic link gain curve measured with a 26-GHz Ag-
ilent vector network analyzer with an FSR=200 MHz. The
inset shows the photonic link gain peaks at 2-GHz frequency
range.
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Fig. 4. (Color online) Half-wave voltage curve of the phase
modulator measured with (red line) and without (black line)
the calibrated photodiode frequency responses.
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Fig. 5. (Color online) Measured half-wave voltage of phase
modulator measured data (black line) with OSA method and
those data (red line) with our method. The inset represents
the measured (solid line) and ideal link gain with Eq. (4) (dot-
ted line), and calculated data (circle dots) with our measured
half-wave voltage frequency response.

link attenuation is 6 dBm, the photodiode responsivity
is 0.7 A/W, and the DC current Idc = ℜaPin/2 = 1 mA.
Figure 5 shows the link gain plots as a function of mod-
ulation frequency. The solid and dotted lines are the
experimental and theoretical values of Eq. (4) obtained
using a 3-V phase modulator half-wave voltage. The
circle dotted line represent the data obtained after cor-
recting the frequency response of the phase modulator
in Fig. 3. The gain peaks are –27.4 dB at 5, 15, and 25
GHz, whereas the half-wave voltage of the phase mod-
ulator is 3 V. However, the measured gain peaks are
–28.8 dB at 5 GHz, –31.4 dB at 15 GHz, and –34 dB
at 25 GHz. Comparing the measured (solid line) and

theoretical values with the corrected data (circle dotted
line), both are observed to be in good agreement to the
latter. This result also proves the effectiveness of this
measuring method for the half-wave voltage of LiNbO3

phase modulators.
In conclusion, we measure the phase modulator fre-

quency response at a 26-GHz frequency range using the
phase modulation photonic link. This method has a sim-
ple structure and can be easily operated. The technique
described above has potential significant applications in
phase modulators. We believe that accurate character-
ization of phase modulation parameters is important in
developing high-performance photonic links. Numerous
extensions of this work are suggested, including detailed
error analysis using conventional methods.
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